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Web development || web support || web solutions || API integration || MIgration ||
optimization || Mobile Applications || Design Services ||Domain & Hosting Services 

OUR 

SERVICES

THE 

COMPANY

WHY 

CHOOSE US?

HERE ARE FEW GLIMPSE OF OUR 

OUTPERFORMING WORKS

Build an e-commerce website that allows you to custom create smarter shopping experiences for web and mobile. You 
can also get your website optimized to run faster and perform better.

WHAT 

WE DO?Meticulous:- It’s our attention to the small stuff, scheduling of timelines 

and keen project management that makes us stand out from the rest. 
We are creative, while keeping a close eye on the calendar and your 
budget.



Maestro one:- Sprinix Technolabs Pvt Ltd is comprised of specialists 
with corporate and agency experience that hail from various 
backgrounds.


High Customer Retension:- As professionals, we believe in nurturing 
transparent and mutually beneficial relationships with our clients.

On-Time delivery:- We respect your time and hence, strictly adhere to 
deadlines. Thus, you can always count on us for seamless project 
execution and timely delivery.

Proven track record:- “Let your work speak for yourself”. We work 
with a lot of dedication & passion and our work proves this. We are 
experts in developing a web solution of any type as per our customers’ 
requirements, which will work for you .

API Integration

Best Support Team

Performance Optimization

e-Commerce Solutions

Prototype Creation

Graphic DesigningGraphic Designing

UI/UX Development

Sprinix Technolabs Pvt Ltd at a Glance 



Sprinix Technolabs Pvt Ltd

Sprinix Technolabs Pvt Ltd

E-commerce Solutions, Web Development, Theme Development, 
Open Source Development, Mobile Application Development, 


UI/UX Development and Website Designing

Lucknow

Sprinix Technolabs Pvt Ltd

 is an IT service and software 
development company & everyday we make a dynamic impact on 
our generation.



 such a wide range of new features like 

. We have focused our 
review on what we perceive to be the changes that we think will 
have the biggest impact on our clients. 



Having a strong local presence in , 


 has made its mark as a well-established 
and sound company driven by the industry’s highly professional 
and trained individuals and is surely headed in becoming a leading 
organization which facilitates, enhances and provides measurable 
business value through most effective uses of Technology and 
Resources to organizations globally.


Lsgindustrial:

Based on Adobe Commerce Cloud. Theme development and customizations based on theme, 
Modules development like store switcher module based on user IP, Paymaya payment method, 
PayPal services enhancement, Table rate shipping service enhancement, Enhanced user experience 
for addresses form by adding predefined list for regions, cities and postcodes, also allowed easily 
manage from backend by Add/Edit/Import and many more module developed for functionality 
customization and for compatibility.

www.lsgindustrial.com

Propper:

Well optimized for SEO, 90+ score in page speed, Mobile friendly, Up-to date with latest Magento 
release, Frontend Powered by Hyvä Theme, Checkout with one structure & B2B implementation.





www.propper.com

Fullybookedonline: 

Adobe Commerce Cloud, develop modules like Free gifts graphQL, Gift wrapper graphQL, RMA 
graphQL, Customer signup customization, Region manager.



www.fullybookedonline.com

OUR WORK 

APPROACH

OUR 

TESTIMONIALS

Chris Maxwell

CEO, InterScot Network

We continue to have the pleasure of working with the 
team at Sprinix to assist with our advanced Magento 
projects. They provide the necessary skills and 
expertise to enable us to help our clients grow and 
succeed. Sprinix delivers consistent results and we 
consider them as one of our preferred partners for 
Magento development work.


SUSHEEL GUPTA

CEO, RiseCommerce

Working with Sprinix is a pleasure as they are 
professional, helpfull, keen to do the job and follow up 
with full of support, they are working from their heart 

and with responsibility, thanks Sprinix we will continue 
work with you.

We would

Love  hear 


from You
to

THANK YOU

OKTAY AKGUL

General Manager, General Online

Before the company has taken its current form, my 
projects with Sprinix was from good quality and 
received personal assistance from them. Always helping 
with dedication in order to successfully complete the 
project.

GROWTH & 

STRATEGY

  Monitor performance

Establish Value  Analyze Competitors  Monitor PerformanceDefine Client Markets

A growth strategy entails introducing new products or adding new features to existing products. Sometimes, a


small company may be forced to modify or increase its product line to keep up with competitors. Otherwise,


customers may start using the new technology of a competitive company.


Controlled, sustainable growth is the key to successful businesses. Industries are constantly changing, and it 
is the responsibility of companies to adapt to these changes.



 Building more market share, also known as market penetration, is one of the best 
business growth strategies for small businesses. The goal is to sell more of your existing products or to 
promote a new product successfully.



 Growing your market share by entering entirely new markets. Rather than expanding 
within your existing market, you’re launching into the unknown with new products or services in a new 
market..




Market penetration:

Diversification:

Successful companies plan for growth. 

They work for it. They earn it. 

So what's your plan?

Migration

Search engine 


optimization

Progressive web apps

Adobe Commerce 


Cloud

Graphic Design 

Domain
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PWA Demo Project:

Add new components  and Override by React , Sass based design override , Add Login page, Popup 
design, Customization, Designed footer component and add products. New CMS blocks and Full 
customization and optimization website.


www.pwa.sprinix.com

Lawazim:

Magento multi-language development, Managing design according to Arabic language, UX/UI 
development, Page speed optimization, Implementation of Fastly module.


www.lawazim.com

Chickencoopsdirect:

Build on Magento framework, Customization, Whole wireframing, UX/UI Development, Graphic 
design, and customize the template and layouts of Magento default.


www.chickencoopsdirect.com

Auronia:

Magento upgrade from 2.3.2 to 2.4.3, category list page, based on custom attributes and sorting, 
Page speed optimisation, Theme level customization, Google tag manager events, vimeo videos 
import functionality for product media gallery, Fishpig WordPress page, klaviyo newsletter custom 
event tracking, Multi website implementation, customization and whole site maintenance.


www.auronia.de

Vivobarefoot: 

Based on Adobe Commerce Cloud,Magento upgrade to 2.4.3-p2, Magento Global Module, Theme 
level, Multi website ,Category, List page, Multi language implementation & customization, price zero 
related bugs, Google tag manager events & Magento currency formatting.



www.vivobarefoot.com

Gathering primary information 
and requirement

Analysing the requirement to 
design the plan


Evaluate competition markets and 
suggest better to clients

Evaluate project timelines and 
form sprints

Quality Assurance

Deployment

Unit testing

Support, Enhancements & 
Optimizations

01

02

03

07

04

08

06

09

Requirement implementation with 
optimization

Final Live roll-out05 10

Some recent Magento 1 Projects

www.versatube.com www.firstchoicelighting.co.uk www.fashionkafatka.com
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